
CROWD OX LAWN BEFORE THE RUNNING OF THE BROOKLYN HANDICAP.

\<". LXMII.-.-JT*

CELT WINS THE

BROOKIXX HANDICAP

CELT, WTXXER OF TIIE RICH PUZBTAXES R. KEENE ACCEPTING CONGRATULATIONS.
(Photos by Pictorial Xews Company.)

PMCE THREE CENTS.

Society was not so well represented as at Bel-
fcost Park, probably ov.-ing to the fact that
Bait rAthe members of the fashionable set have
sot yet returned from the country houses and
'--- resorts where they spent the week-
*od- Among those seen at the course were Mr.
: Mrs. Pzyr.f Whitney and Harry Payne

•\u25a0Bui ;.jv?. William B. Far.fhawe. Reginald

C- rsa Mrs. lLawrence White. S. S.
Eowiasd. Frederic

'
Kemochan. Reginald Ron-

\u25a0H^Bsai ton W. Cary. Henry W. Slocum, Mr.
'•'•--•\u25a0" Richard F. Carman, Hugh N. Inman.
Corstlius FeUowes. James R. Keene. Mr. and
*ns. Eugene S. Reynal. Lawrence Waterbury,

Rainey and Rene La Montagne.

CELT A STRONG FAVORITE.
Ha Brooklyn Handicap was run as the fourth

»«. «nd • ---• horses faced the starter. He-
ater which unfortunately is on the verge of*breg.k(jowrj

iand Rifleman were scratched, but
r°r-er°r-e of th-. others sent out overnight as start-
c*e* flecltoed the i=«-u«» uith Mr. K'"-<-n"'s Celt.
*ticfa Has generally looked on as the probable

Aft*r Roseben had won the opening
**?«fcap fx*& Barry Payne Whitney's Black-
•'~fl had beatf-n some fair youngsters in the Ex-
>«Ution stak<-s. which red as a curtain

fo to sj^-ak. for the big race, the ma-
f^T of those In attendance kept their seats or
*tw2 on the lawn while the candidates for the
pwkrjrn came out for their warming up gallop.
wh on« -was closely watchwi and easerly dis-

Ceit maie a particularly good impres-
ts **

be warmed up with the grizzled little**>'»hich eerves as companion for most of Mr.
£«--eE horßes. a-hile Fair Play. King James'

liasier Robert also pleaned the critics as
~fy °*.ved through th«? stretch. Don Creole
s°**a signs of soreness, but Old Honesty*

arir"^
«J* like a v.ild hort-e. ;,!..i llonteonM ry.

<*. m.nc-d eaoothiy an<i looked In
•

:.• and!-
"or.. •

?*a In the ring thf iayers were wary and

vT'!^ f>:t ar *v*n m«ne>% Two or three who

I*Jht t*>merii\ to put up <;•.,.*, "*r<- fairly
•n^^ Znii lhe fiOr'of Corn;nan '10 ad so many

te'vi^1* lhat the Price was quickly cut to 0

li'ik
3rd Tlna!:-V to 4to •"' Th<i?p who tried to

IV-K> ĥlaS to beat Celt v^re attracted to

h^A i3l&y'''h:'h ra:i euch i\ '. rjlliant race be-

a^, Co;fn ,R,R the P(lTr,,)nX Stak ,.s on Saturday.

y,?.^n f^«>ie. n-hlch finished third -In the
-^'Nnsii Handicap .iftor making up six or

£1 'enstti through the last quarter of a

•Pscti -T
Thi

h^y *ere <luotf<l at '* and 7to 1. re-
Vl-!y. one of the good three-

CoaUuuttl en il'tlip&£G*

The- pray moraine:, with promise of rain, and
tie nearness tr> the big holiday on Saturday

servpfl to k*>ep the .• • lance down and the

ccTrd was hardly up to the standard of Brook-
Jjr Handicap day. The clubhouse and grand-

ssst inclosurrs were comfortably filled, but

th«re was less Jostling and less discomfort than
ir recent years. Down in the Held, however.

ti*re yes another story to tell, for in that dem-
oc^tic inclosure standing room was at a
Trenuum, and moving about was next to im-
possible v.hilf- th«> handicap was being run. The

crov.d. while lacking in numbers, perhaps, was
are than usually enthusiastic, and few there
*e?e who did not po home well content with the
"acitg feast provided. The sun played hide and
t«k most of t::° afternoon, but during the run-
J£"-E of the handicap was bidden behind an om-
Jsous looking black cloud. The air was cool

a&I bracing and the conditions, all Things con-
sidered, -n*re Inigti perfect for a racing boll-

oa:..

JAZ'IES R. KEENE ELATED.

Er:es
E. Keene watched the race from the

house balcony, and when itwas over he hur-

lMcowa to the paddock to congratulate Jimmy

7 c.his trainer, and to watch the horse cooled- •
He appeared *ibe more elated than usual,

eri chile he accepted the congratulations of hi.«
:.-rids !a his usual phlegmatic way. he was all

les Bar the rest of the afternoon. .He ex-
;pressed if"- satisfaction at Notter's clever ride,

said that the boy deserved all credit for not

ntog a single stake. "He was on a good

bsr. a nice horse, however.** he added, as he
trsedavisy to make a critical inspection of the

ccifß-hich had Just placed $20,000 to his total of
\u25a0 • api for the sea \u25a0

ft*Cro-xd Cheers the Victor?/ of a

Popular Favorite in Mr.

;8> Kcev.e's Colors.

I \u0084snKeen« won his fifth Brooklyn Han-

! ' .' ,v.-- i-«'!, th(? three-year-old son of Con-
I JL Mas3~t Erin, battled his way to a brill-

rt'
a^(j -jvf.nhy victory in the twenty-second

rf lhe r'ch and historic fixture at

fcltesenfl yesterday. As the field came racing

*>'onsh the
• -.-t.h with the white, blue

s rf the vice-chairman of the Jockey Club

''iiit srTie 25.009 persons sto<Mi up as one

|~«7id qrpcted the pood colt -with a perfect

S^" rf ch'ers. for Celt was the public favorite

*\u2666*« to S s-d ori
"

Of the Bpw choicrs which ever

£03 the big haneicsp' August Belmont's Fair
-\u25a0

• rur.r.!r.£r his usual honest and consistent

U f.-ifhrd second, a length and a half behind

Srifcaa- •--- a scant half lenctt before Sam

Jr^rys Master Robert. Which came from far

•hi'1 a'-e. closed with a gallant but belated rush
-Urcuph'the rtrevrh. John E. Maddens King

which i>r>7e part of the brunt of the early

nSaoenildng. finished fourth, while following
" t»~i caise Berkeley. Don Creole, Montgomery

rV-jsS 0:5 Hnr.esTv.

Celt t?ck up ln*> pounds and, conceding weight

f Dtirfitegto'tiw scale to his various opponents.

irtfi Kir.s? JnTn»s into submission in the first

gpjjaj-lcngs !*odk off Old Honesty, which ebai-
jfne^a tor a l^efperiod rounding the far turn;

Vf
-

Fair Fi3T. v.hic'i clurg to '"" tenaciously

-ost rf the way. =afe in the stretch, and won In
~N'''Sst time rf 5:04% for the mile and a quar-

tr a new trfick record. The old mark for this

tifTirc*1 at Gravesend was 2:04*4. made by

jjiafielion with 119 pounds up or. September 16

jsst The :---•:
---• parevious time for the Brooklyn

Hsrdic^r was 2 ;052s- made by Irish Lad in1903,

%tsn h* b*2t Gunfire \u25a0 short head.

The track was dry en top. but somewhat dead
«ar?sulT of the miniature delupe on Saturday,

£.„\u25a0 '- that reason Celt's performance in main-

aicing such a fast and even pace and winning

•2 track record time was little short of remark-
£})!e. His manner of winning:, too. was bon-

jTfssrs-e, as. \u25a0- spite of the fact that Notter. who

had the mount, said thai the colt did not have

such J«ft, he appeared to win easily, and cer-
tainly woo cleverly. Celt may not be a second
Coiin. but he set the seal on his greatness yes-

isrday md adfied more lustre to the name of

C"t:~.*7...his dead sire.

jll'SS IiriLI.IAXTRACE IX

TRAt X RECORD TIME.

Audience Calmly Walks Out when Firemen
Enter Cleveland Playhouse.

Cleveland. June L—Ku«en« Jepson. aged fifty, of

New York, leading man in \u25a0 vaudeville sketch at

Keiths Theatre, dropped dead from heart disease

in bis dressing room this afternoon when an alarm

of fire was sounded.
No .ne. was Injured among the. audience as it

filed out of the building, while the orchestra con-
tinue} playing and the players then upon the stage.

proceeded with their work. Fir-men dragging in

their nose simultaneously with the departure of

the people apparently added no exciting influence,

the «-»i"' calmly putting on their hats and wraps

Meanwhile. The flames, which are said to have

originated in the room where the moving picture

machine is worked, were extinguished after damage

amounting to J5/*0 had bern done.

Mr li"^nlS.hi« a varied career, playing with

Maude Adams at one time.

\u25a0 EIGHTY-NINE DROWNED IN AMOOR.

Khabarovsk. lime 1.-A barge laden with Chinese

nriwn-rs has been capped in the Amoor River.

Eighty-nine persons were drowned.

npyJEY'S PURE GRAPE JUICE
i. mirlAVs ihe Blood and Is very Nourl.-rnng.

H T.Wc'y &Sons Co.. US Fulton St.. New York-

ACTOR DROPS DEAD AT THEATRE FIRE.

Bui Train Carrying Him to Rich

Woman Killed a Man.
[By T>;<»Erapri to The Tribune]

Pittsburc. Jane L—A special train carrying

Dr John Murphy, of Chicago, to the bedside of

Mn Thomas U Crittenden here to-day broke

the record making the 4fiS miles in eight hours

and thirty-eight minutes, which included a stop

of perhaps forty minute* at a point in Ohio

where a man was run down and so badly ta-

jur*-d that be died shortly afterward.
Mrs Crittenden is a daughter-in-law of a for-

mer Governor of Missouri, and was Miss Amelia

Oliver daughter of James B. Oliver, the steel

man A part of the Allegheny General Hospital

has been given up to Mrs. Crittenden. H^r rel-

atives refuse t<> discuss her illm-?s.

DOCTOR BROKE RECORD.

Coey't Balloon Chicago Starts from
Quincj/. 111.

Quincy, Hi. Jun« 1
—

The balloon Chicago,

with Charles A. O-ey. Charles H. Leichleiter
and Captain O. H Bumbaugh. left Quincy at 6
o'clock to-night. The balloon's capacity is 110.-
<Vhi fpet of gas. The balloon crossed the Missis-
sippi River fifteen minutes after leaving the

ground, and was going due west at an altitude

Of about two thousand feet as darkness came on.

The baT nists want to beat the record of the
German balloon Pommern, which started from

Pt. Jjouis last year.

TO BEAT THE POMMERX.

He has been pronounced sane by V.c courts of
Virginia and North Carolina and is now en-
gaged in an effort to establish his sanity before
the courts of New York. Ifhe is vindicated the
complete control of his heritage willbe placed

In his hands. Mr. Chaloner issued a statement
to-night declaring that his decision to change

his name to the old form results from the fact

that he has suffered so many indignities under
the name of Chanler he wishes to free himself

from the stigma.

North Carolina Court 'Authorizes
John A.Chanter to Change Name.
Richmond, Va.. June I.—The Superior Court

of North Carolina to-day issued a decree au-
thorizing John Armstrong Chanler to change

his name to Chaloner. This is regarded as the

first step toward the ultimate possession by Mr.

Chanlcr of all he seeks in the litigation which

has been pending in* the courts of Virginia,

North Carolina and New York.

Mr. Chaloner, as he is now to be called, in-
herited a great fortune, but his family, contend-"
ing that he was insane and not the competent

custodian of so large an amount— million an!

a half dollars—had him taken before the courts

of New York, where he was adjudged insane and
placed in Bloomingdale.

MB. CHALOXER NOW.

CONVICTED BANKER OUT ON BOND.
[ByTeifgr.»prt to Th» Tribune )

Murphysboro. 11l . June I.—James S. Nail, who
with W. B. Smith was convicted of conspiring
to defraud the ElkvtUe. II). State Bank of
over $.">.f»O and was placed in the Chester Peniten-
tiary March 12 to serve a five ye.ir sentence, w«»
released on S3.CA> bond yesterday. pending review
of the case by the Appellate Court. Smith willbe
released in a few days.

DAHLMAN EXPLAINS CONTRIBUTION.

Got $15,000. Not $20,000. and None of It
Was Expended for Bryan.

Omaha, Neb.. June 1. -Mayor James C Dahlmaa
of Omaha, Democratic national committeeman for
Nebraska, said to-day that the money referred to

in a statement published in New York recently a3

having been contributed to the Democratic cam-
paign fund in Nebraska in I9M by Thomas F.
Ryan, through W. F. Sheehan. was received and
disbursed by him. He said he wrote Sheehan im-
mediately after th*- Democratic state convention
that there was no hope of carrying the state for

Parker, but in October he sent T. S. Allen to New

York to get money for use in an attempt to elect

G. W. Berne Governor. "We got »:..«!*». not $3>.-

000.
"

said Mr. Pahlman. "in three payments, and it
was all turned over to me. and Ispent itall in th»
state campaign, not one penny of it going Into
the national campaign or to Mr.Bryan. The money

did good, and while Roosevelt carried the state by
something like «.0«0 majority Derge lost it by-

fewer than W.OOO votes. If we had had $Ls.o<» more
we could have carried the state for Berge.

"X think that is all there is M say about these
charges. Mr. Bryan never saw trie money, never
knew of it;Igot It all and spent M all. It cams
from the national committee, whether from She«-

han or Ryan Idon't know and Idon't care. No-
money was used to influence Bryan, as he worked
for Parker from the very start

"

OLDFIELD THROUGH WITH RACING

Accident KillsLove of Speeding-— WillDrive- *
• Slow Car forBanker.
[By Tflegrrmph to The Tribune.'

I.owell. Mass.. June I.— Barney OiMMIhas driven
his last automobile race, so he says. "Last night's

accident was enough for me." he said to-day.

To show that he is in earnest, Oldrleld has ob-
tained employment as chauffeur for H. W. \Vh!pp!«,

an Andover banker, whose only car is of thirty
horsepower, and probably could not go over thirty

miles an hour. Oldfleld says he has cancelled all
his raring engagements.

President Angeil of Humane Society May

Prosecute Myopia Hunt Club.
[By Teleirraph to Th« Tribune.}

Boston. June 1. -"The recent shooting of th»
pack of fifty-two foxhounds by the Myopia Hunt
Club was an outrage." declared President George

T. Angell of the Massachusetts Humane Society-
to-day.

This Is not the first time Mr. Angell and his so-
ciety have been after taa Myopia Hunt Oat He
r.ow has a standing offer of $I'>> for evidence to

convict any particular member o( th* club of mu-
tilating a horse.
"Iam investigating this dog murder." Mr. An«ei|

said to-night. "If we can get the slightest evi-
dence to bear us out. we willat once begin prose-
cutions."

CALLS FOXHOUND KILLING"MITIDER."

Beats Lusitania inDay's Run, Aver-
age and Elapsed Time.

The Cunard Line big turbine steamer Mauri-
tania came abeam the Sandy Hock Lightship at
7:50 o'clock last night after a passage -* 2.500
miles over th« long course from Daunfs Rock.
maintaining a record average »peed of 24 M
knots. This beats the 1.-;= -,- i-

record aver-
ag« by three-hundredth* of a knot.. Captain Prltchard sent these facts in a wire-
less message last night to the Cunard Line's of-
fice. No official time of passage was given, bat
computed from the distance and th» average
speed itis 4 days _""> hour* and 12 minutes, which
boats the westward record of the Lusitania over
the long course by 10 minutes ,

Although handicapped by IMB inability to as*

more than three-quarters of her entire propeller
force, the big turbiner broke th« world's record
for the fastest single day's run. making 0"35
knots from noon on Saturday to noon on Sunday.

maintaining for that period an average speed of

25.40 knots. Nor did the loss of a blade on on«
propeller prevent the Mauritania, according to
a wireless message to the Cunard office, from.
maintaining an average speed of _'*» knots tor
fifteen hours ending at 3 a. m. yesterday.

She was at that hour 21* miles east oi the
Sandy Hook Lightship, with thick fog ahead-
"Wnen «-'-;.-• was reported again as passing the
Nantucket Lightship at 12:30 p. m.. it was ob-
vious that she. had lost time. She had aver-
aged a trifle over ITknots for th<» run of seven-
ty-seven miles to the Nantucket Lightship.

Th«» performance of th<s Mauritania, driven by

three of her four propellers and delayed by a
fog for four and a half hours before passing th»
Nantucket Lightship, is considered phenomenal.
Another feature of the big turbiner'3 splendid
work was her abilityunder handicap to get three
knots more in a single day's run than the Lusi-

tania's record of 632 knots, made from noon May

19 to noon May 20 on the latter^ last westward
run to this port.

The Mauretania's best previous run over the
long course of 2.559 knots was on the passage
ended on April 17. which she made in 4 day*

23 hours and 59 minutes.
On her last westward passage to this port

the Mauretania lost a blade of one of her pro-

pellers, and she was rushed at top speed to Liv-
erpool, where she went into drydock for tem-

porary repairs. She was unable to get out on
schedule time, and after leaving Liverpool for
New York she encountered more trouble with
the disabled propeller.

Had it not been for the fog encountered short-
ly betore reaching Nan tucket Lightship. th<»

Mauretania might have docked last night, whicn
would have meant a savin? of at lea^t ten hours
in her short time of preparation for sail'ns But
while it will be an unusual feat, the officials of
the Cunard Line are confident the Mauretania

willpass out of Sandy Hook by Thursday noon.

She willdock this morning about 7:30 o'clock,

and the entire day will be consumed in getting

rid of passengers and baggage and filling her

coal bunkers. She win have fifty and one-half,

hours in port if «\u25a0 =\u25a0 sails on time on Thursday,

most of which will be spent in taking on about
six thousand tons of coal, the eastbound mail
arid baggage and a small amount of express
matter.

The big Cunarder was scheduled to leav<* N»-v
T^rk on Wednesday, but owing to her tardy ar-

rival her departure has been postponed until
Thursday, when she will depart at 10 a. m.
and m the eastward run under the same pro-

peller handicap. The officials of the Cunard

Line have a stupendous task on their hand 3to
get the Mauretania in readiness to sail on tim»
Thursday.

HOLDS THREE RECORDS.

MAUEETANIACHAMPION

There is a good deal of speculation regarding

the chairmanship of the national committee,

and some of the politicalprophets have thought-

fully,arranged that the place shall be assigned

to Senator Crane, of Massachusetts. Secretary

Taft and his immediate advisers a c saying
nothing about the national chairmanship at this
tim*. but to those who are fairly close to them
the selection of Mr. Crane for the post of "gen-

eral commanding the forces" does not look like

a particularly shrewd guess.

As a result of the conferences held to-day be-
tween Secretary Taft and his political support-

ers, it has been practically decided that in ad-

dition to Senator Doliiver. who had been previ-
ously selected, speeches seconding the nomina-

tion of the Secretary shall be made by Senator
Borah, of Idaho, who swung his state into line
for Taft despite the espousal of what th» Presi-

dent has termed "the second elective term va-
gary" by his colleague, Senator Bourne; by
George A. Knight, of California, who created

much enthusiasm by his speech seconding the

nomination of Mr.Roosevelt four years ago; by

Senator Loner, of Kansas, if he is able to post-

pone an engagement which may interfere, and

by the Register of the Treasury. William T.
Vernon. of Kansas, who is considered one of the

(Continued ou Second Page.)

The national declaration of the Republican

party willclearly Indicate the purpose of Secre-
tary Taft to carry on the work of the adminis-

tration fro the point where President Roose-

velt leaves off.

Secretary Taft is as emphatic In his opposi-

tion to combinations in restraint of trade as is
the President, although he appreciates the ne-
cessity for some perfection of the Sherman anti-

trust law. This does not mean, of course, that
he regards the civic federation bill, which treats

with vagueness a multiplicityof subjects, as the

ideal form of modification or perfection. He

realizes that some alterations should be made,

but he will not yield one lota in his conviction

that the monopolization of industries by great

combinations should be checked by legislation

and the proper enforcement of existing laws.

It is not to be expected that the national plat-

form will seek to lay down a series of legislative

enactments which Congress should carry out.

In fact, the Secretary himself is disposed to re-
gard Congress as competent to devise methods
whereby evils pointed out by the Executive may

be cured, and. moreover, it has never been the

custom for the national platform to go into

great detail; but those who look for the adoption

of an ultra conservative platform at Chicago are
likely to be disappointed.

The tariff plank was also discussed, and the

Secrets rv indicated that he was prepared to

stand on a pretty strong revision plank, almost

as strong, for instance, as some which have been

fathered by Governor Cummins of low., that

he wanted tariff revision as soon as it was prac-

ticable to accomplish it. but he also expressed

satisfaction with the tariff plank of the Ohio
platform this year, and it is probable that the

Ohio plar' wiil form the basis for the national
tariff declaration.

Secretary Taft assured his friends this morn-

ing tha' if his wishes were consulted he would
be satisfied with nothing short of a Roosevelt
platform -one which would not only indorse

those of the President's policies which have al-

ready been approved by Congress, but also those

which Mr. Roosevelt has promulgated for the

guidance of the executive branch of the govern-

ment and others which he has recommended
for legislative action.

Seerciani Wants Strong Roosevelt
Indorsement and Revision Plank.

[From The Tribune Bureau]

"Washington. June I—Secretary Taft and

Wade H. Ellis, Attorney General of Ohio, held

a long conference this morning, at which the

national platform to be adopted at Chicago was

discussed. Representative Burton, who is to

place Secretary Taft in nomination, and Sen-

ator Burrows, who is to be temporary chairman

of the convention, also dropped in and various

matters j>< taining to the coming conversion

were taken up. This evening Secretary Taft and
Judge Ellis called at the White House and had
a talk with the President.

TAFT AXD ELLIS COXFER.

PLATFORM DISCUSSED

"With all this strict and comprehensive train-
ing, is It any wonder that the nasal sound and
vulgarities or the educated American* phrasing

\u25a0*»e<ln to CUappeax**

Professor Brandl Adduces Further Proof to
Support His Contention.

Berlin, June Professor Brandl. of the Univer-

sity of Berlin, has issued a lons statement main-
taining his contention as/unst numerous critics that

the average educated American epealni English as
correctly and as purely as the average educated
Englishman. and attributes this fact to the bad

educationßl system in EnclanJ, which is devoted

almost exclusively to the classical languages. He
points out that Cambridge University has r.o chair

or modern English, and asserts that America is far
and away ahead of England in the cultivation of
English and ail modern languages, mentioning the
study of Enslifh hi Harvard and of German at
Philadelphia. He adds:

BETTER ENGLISH IN AMERICA.

Bishop Compelled to Place Ban on

Church and Remove Pastor.
[By Telegraph tr> The Tribune)

Scranton, Fenn.. June 1.-All Catholics are

barred by a ban placed by Bishop Hoban on St.

Joseph's Church to-day from worshipping there

in the future. The ban is the result of a recent

Supreme Court decision sustaining a portion of

the congregation in an action to prevent Bishop

Hoban fiom acting as trustee of the church

property. This la directly opposite to the law

of the Catholic Church, which makes the Bishop

of the diocese in which a Catholic Church prop-

erty 5* situated the controlling factor.

As there was no way in which the decision

could be obeyed without violating an absolute

rule of the Church the Bishop was compelled to

forbid any further Catholic service in it. and

remove the pastor. Father J. J. Kirras.

LAW AXD CHURCH CLASH.

A Plantation at Tda Bought—

The Goldsboro Unloading.
Puerto Cortez. Honduras. June 1—The steamer

Goldsboro. which formerly had an American reg-

ister and sailed from New York on May 1under

the British flag and provisional registry, arrived

at this port on May 16. She carried a cargo of

a thousand packages of farming machinery, sun-

dry supplies and machinery for oil boring and

road making, in all valued at about $">o.<X*>.

This cargo was shipped, according to the mani-

fest, by the General Supply Company, of which

F. G. Bailey is agent. The consignee is Charles
H. H. Meyers. Bailey and his brother and
Mey* r were aboard the steamer.

Since their arrival in Honduras they have pur-

chased a banana farm of two thousand acres,

for which they paid $20,000. at Tela, and ley

will prospect for oil and coal on the ;•>•?\u25a0\u25a0?- ad-
joining.

They made the proposal to the Hor.duran au-

thorities to place the Goldsboro on the coast

trade between Belize and Biuefields. calling at

various Honduran ports. Inthe mean time, how-

ever, the British Consul here, on the order of

the British Minister to Honduras, cancelled the
British register of the steamer and lowered the

British flag. The Goldsboro registered on Sat-
urday here under the name of Atlantida. and

now carries the Honduran flag. She sailed at

once for Tela and is now unloading her cargo

there.

BAILEYS IX HONDURAS.

lamtama Makes Trip in 5 Days, 4-

Hours and SO Minutes.
Queenstown. June 2.—The Lusitania. of the

Cunard Steamship Line, broke her eastbound

record over the long course from New York to

this port by 2 hours and 43 minutes, covering

the distance of 2.93'J miles in 9 days. 4 houra

and 30 minutes. The Lusitania reported here

at 2:0r» o'clock this morning and then proceeded

to Liverpool The best previous record of the

Lusitania over the course was ."» days. 7 hours

and 13 minutes.

NEW EASTWARD RECORD.

Falls Out of Automobile Somewhere Between

Trenton and New Brunswick.
New Brunsw^k, Jane The following adver-

tisement appeared in a local paper to-day:

."LOST—Between Trenton and New Brunswick,

from automobile on May 31. automobile trunk con-
taining dressy, hnta and •h°*« If found, please

notify Mrs. Frank J. Gould, No. 843 Fifth avenue.

New York. Rewar*." .'
Mrs Gould, accompanied by her chafTeur and a

footman was coming this way from Philadelphia

yesterday morning when the irur.k fell off the lug-

RBEfc rack into the road. Mrs. Gould did not know

of her ires until «be reached this city and looked
for tn- box-

MRS. FRANK J. GOULD LOSES TRUNK.

French Alternating Current System Before

Telegraph Conference.
l.ibson. June 1.-A French system for the employ-

ment of alternating instead of continuous currents,

which. it is nid, would permit the use of twelve

instruments on a simple wire, and thus allow a

reduction in tolls, was presented to-day at the

International Tr!,cr:.p*> Conference, by M. Merca-

dler. a Frenchman, who is the inventor of the
system.

ONE WIRE FOR TWELVE KEYS.

At the samo time came \\<>rd from Staatsburg.

where Senator Foelker is recovering from an op-

eration for appendicitis, that he was gaining

strength fast, and expected to be here noxt

week mpie time for the vote on the gambling

bills. Thus there is seemingly no re.-tr.on why

the Legislature should not . .ipon this impor-

tant matter and adjourn next week.
Despite th'ir assumed confidence, th? racing

intrre?ts have agents here and elsewhere work-

ing desperately against the Governor's bills.

The vehemence of their work now after a lull is

taken here to indicate that somewhere along the

line their plans have failed, and they expect a

hard fight again when the Legislature assem-

bles after this week's recess. Considerable com-

ment has been aroused among the advocates of

the bills by the recent reports sent out by race-

track agents about changes of position which

were to defeat the Governor's bills, all of which

have proved false.

Senator O'Neil's emphatic denial of a switch
is only ie of these. The tale that Senator Tay-

lor was going to get married and go to Europe,

regardless of the impending vote on the bills.
never was regarded seriously for a moment by

those who knew his character, and served here

only to indicate the- shifts to which the racing

people were driven. Senator Hill,in Buffalo yes-

terday, denied categorically reports of a "flop'

on his part which had been spread there. In

talking with the Tribune correspondent on that
subject, just before going home last week, he de-

clared that in his judgment none of the Senators

who had voted for the bills would change his

position.
•\u25a0I cannot imagine one who would dare to

switch, in view of the great sentiment the Gov-

ernor has cslled forth. Can you?" he said.
There is no doubt that several Senators who

voted for ti.e Governor's hills, while really op-

posed to them, would like to change. But they

are on record, and the reasons which influence

their judgment against their inclinations still

hold good On the other hand. Ibt-re are stories

here that some of the men who voted against

the Governor are likely to switch Giichrist. of

Brooklyn, and Wllcox, of Auburn, are men-

tioned, but the Governor's friends are not de-

pending upon any such changes.

Vote on Racing Bills Expected Next
Week Upon His Return.

[By Tcleerarih to The Tribune.]

Aibanj-, June I.—Vigorous '°n!als of the re-
ports circulated by racetrack agents that ho

would SMitch when Governor Hughe3's anti-

racetrack gambling bills came up again were
telegraphed v> friends here to-day by Senator

William T. O'Neii from his home at St. Regis

Fall." Senator O'Neii met the expectations of

his friends by declaring that he would be more
strongly in favor of the governor's measures

than ever.

FOELKER MUCH BETTER.

O'iNEIL DEFIES SWITCH
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